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Wasted Al lest XV Sall Oats* Camsaatty ttowegagat m IN?
•
ta,Kentucky: Some cloudiness
this afternoon, with Neatest
88 to 95. Fair tonight, with
lowest 64 to 72. Saturday,
partly 'cloudy.
Watber
YOUR MOOmailfriam,afaiNswammg Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 11, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 216
'DUMP RESIGNATION SIGNALS ATTACK   
Mr. E. L Noel Help Woman's Club Mrs. Rex AlexanderHas New Baby Boy




Murray has some good CIVIC
clubs.
The only reason they are good
is because the individual members
don't mind working for the good
of whatever project is at hand.
For inetance we answered a
knock at the, door last night and
there stood Leonard Vautihn with
a bunch of brooms on his should-
He was selling the brooms for
the Lions Club,_ the . profits finrn..
whieen-Vvile go toward the sight
conseethafeon Tund 'thaintbined- by
the club for needy folks who need
glasses or some kind of eye treat-
ment.
NaIN if you think about that for
a moment, you can see that the
members are putting some effort
into that broom selling project.
Leginard and all the other mem-
bers worked all day yesterday just
like everyone else who has to
make a living, and instead of te-
lexing in front of a radio. TV or
picture show, they were out last
night selling brooms fur needy
folks.
Ti.•  drive was, a success even
before it started, because the mem-
bees knew they' were ening to
work at it
Then you can take a project of
the Rotary Club that is nearing
its end
Tbla particular pioject it far dif-
ferent from the broom selling, but
the end sought is tor the good of
everyone.
The club got a young French
student over Here from near Paris
to show him how Americans live.
What's the good of that' Well
it is the best, possible answer to
the lies that are posed to the
French. Germans and many other
nations by the Communists.
---
Young Mare Laurent and hun-
dreds of others like him can come
over here to America and actually
see how Americans live.
• He found out that Americans are
just people like anyone else, and
are not greedy end don't want to
dominate the world
He found out that all we want
Is ti live Our lives and respect the
other person's desire to live his
Awn Mee.. .
Young Laurent will go, back to
France in a week or two, and
uhen es, does he will have fire
hand answers to any questions or
lien presented to him by Com-
munists who would twist the truth
to_aain their ends
Rotarians have had the young
Frenchmen in their homes for the
- past month or more. each Rotarian
having him one night.
Ilisey had a tough, job too, be-
cause they wanted him to see ev-
ery phase of how Americans live
These two projects are the only
ones we are familiar with at the
present, but the Young Business
Men's Club and the Murray Wo-
man's Club usually have equally
impfIrtaire nrojects underway
We always knew the First Bap-
tist Church building wa. big, but
since the, old house on the termer
is being torn down. it 15 being
brought to our attention more for-
cibly. The house hid moth of !he
t'll ding n , but now you ca see iti
The following story is being
reprinted from the St. Petersburg,
Florida Times, and concerns Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Noel, Jr. who were
formerly in Murray and were in
charge se the Diciple Center here.
Mrs. Noel is the daughter of Mrs.
Ruby Farmer of 600 Poplar street.
Ay ELAINE LANE
"I'm still trying tto balance
things on my heade'said Mrs. E.
L. Noel who, with her husband,
just returned from Jamaica, where
woman can walk up the side of
a mountoin with a hundred pounds
on her head.
The department of social edu-
cation of Disciples of Christ
Church selected Mr. ani Mrs.
Noel to direct a group of le neo-
ple who went to Jamairta as an
International Work Camp. Their
duties were to re-buitel_louldimis
demolished by hurricanes. anA
though each -ot 'the" weekeeer was
a member of the church they
vseye in Jamaica each for their
cwn reason.
Coming from all parts of the
United States, these selectel vol.
unteera re-presented all vocational
fields, and most of them were
eoing graduate work, a few were
teachers, Each sought information
in his particular line of work -
the nurse in the group visited
Jamaica's hospitals and observel
living conditions, medical practic-
es and eating habits of the na-
tives: a reporter in the crew
visited newspapers. teachers in-
vestigated the educations.' system,
etc.
The New Bethel Christian
Church ea Dallas. situated in a
mountain area of Jamaica. was
the re-building project that at-
tracted the camp. Though there
were only two men in the group
who had any construction ex-
perience and one engineer, the
crowd "fell to- like regular car-
penters They worked under a con-
struction foreman, who 'a assign-
ed to supervise re-building pro-
jects under church direction He.
too, has a crew.
Volunteer workers completed the
hammer and nail contingent. and
operation New Bethel %vac soon
completted.
Live Like lasmileans
"We not only lived with the
Jamaicans. we practically lived
like them." Mrs Noel said. "and
now I know that it's the. only
way to understand them and delve
Into their way of life."




The Murray High Tigers leave
today for Russellville. lerntucky
where they will beein the IA51
football season
Coach Ty Holland is banking
heavily on Dick Charles in the
cmarberhaek sint - Tn the ht‘tee
back positions are Don Henry.
Holmes Ellis and Hal Houlton,
Frank Miller will see a lot of
service in the end position this
year, as will Dale Atexanle - and
Marshal Garland
Guards ineludet Harry Fercheas
and R C. Jones
Tacklea are Teddy Vaughn, Jim-
mie Smith, and Bill Cornette.
Fellowing the Russellville game
the schedule at home Is mi fpllow
Oct 2 Fulton, Oct 16 Mediannville,
Oct 23 Paris. and Oct 30 Hopkins-
" i Lle
Locust Grove To
Hear Rev. Wiggingt. on
Rev 0 F Wigginton of Liver-
more. Kentucky, will preach Sun-
day at the Locust Grove Baptist
Church All members are urged
to attend
Rev Huron Richardson was the
pastor of the church. brit he ac-
cepted a call to Marshall County
recently.
nellas County Classroom Teachers
Association and instructor in his-
tory and social sciences at Ju-
nior College, was particularly in-
terested in seeing a cross section
of all types of Jamaican life.
At night the work camp parti-
cipated in educational programs
set up by the Noels. Leaders from
all areas of Jamaica were guest
speakers, The director of eacial
welfare on the island, head of
he juvenile board. director of
education and leaders of the labor
and nationalist political paries ad-
dressed them.'
Lord Foot, governor et the
Island, and his wife were a vir-
tual hospitality committee. Lady
Foot entertained the group and
conducted them on a tour of
Kingee House and the elegant-ser-
rounding. gardens. _
- Peas, Rice sad Yams
Mrs. Noel, was designated ta do
all the marketing for the camp-
ers' meals. The two Jamaican
cooks hired to concoct food for
the group would have had them
supping on peas and rice, bread-.
fruit, a vegetable called yams
1not like our sweet potatoes.,
plaintains, pineapple and coconuts.
Peas and rice and yams are
the real staples of every Jamai-
can meal. however Mrs Noel de-
scribes a typical Jamaican meal
as including a heaped plate ef
peas (these are much like crowd-
er peasu and rice accompanied
by several slices of bread and
yams. The 76 per 'cent starch
eiet. which is practically devoid.
of meat, seems to be what the
natives want.
The Ncels found a number of
Jamaican customs they will be
discussing for .2 lone time, For
instance., there are no traffic lights
in all of Jamaica Pedestrians walk
in the streets Waeh the care and
it seems to be up to the motorists
to take all the precautions; folks
on foot do as they please, perhaps
hoping to be hit to collect the in-
aurance that all auto drivers are
required to carry
As many as 15 people live in
one mm. and the director of edu-
cation told the Noels if all of the
children turned up at school one
day, there would be no facilities
for them Consequently. illiteracy
is still a common thing. •
Oxford English
However even the tiniest tote
speak Oxford English. which
comes as a surprise to most tour-
ists.
Though there is no native dress.
most Jamaican men wear baggy
pants tied at die ankles, while
the women wear full chiles and




The Murray Woman's Club met
at the Club House yesterday after-
noon.
Mrs. L. E. Owen, president, call-
ed the meeting to order at 2:
at which time she reported on tl
first three outstanding activiti
confronting her as the incomi
president of the Murray leen can
Club,
First was a report from th
State Convention: second. th
North South Dinner, which throu
gir the spirit of cooperation with'
the North South Cage Commission
and Murray State College. the
Murray Womans Club contributed
a successful part • in entertaining
the North South Game Gusetae A
telTer James Lassiter.
Chen-man of the North South' C
Commission, thanking the Murray
Woman's Club fee their efforts
in successfully entertaining the
visiting teams, was read.
The third activity is in the mak-
ing. when the Murray Woman's
Club will be hosts- to the Ken-
tucky Federation of Woinens Club.
of the First District on Octobe.• 2.
Mrs. Owen paid tribute in menie
ory and respect to departed Club
members, Mrs. J D. Rowlett and
Miss Ruth Ashmore. whose faith-
fulness to the club and so the
City of Murray. left a challenge
to each club member
A warm welcome was given to
all members present and to thei,_
new club members attending theirm
first meetiest with the Murray
Woman's Club.
After the business seaeion, an
informal tea was held, markine
the first "get together" of the
entire Woman's Club. Eace de-
partment was well represented.
The Club Officers, Department
Chairmen. and Committee Chair-
men served as a reception grotip
and hosts
Preceeding the general meeting
an executive board meetine 'was
held with Mrs Owen piesidine
Routine matters and projects were
discussed. It was voted to continue
sponsoring the "Church attend-
ance contest- in the Murray
schools.
DR. AND MRS. CONVERsE
PARENTS OF BABY BOY
D'r and Mrs J M Converse are.
the parents of a baby boy weigh-
ing slightly over eeven pounds.
The baby was born last nigh: and
Loth mother and boy are loing
well.
Dr and Mrs Convene also have
a daughter Kathy. age 5
Mr. and efts. Rex Alexanier
have a new baby boy, born Tues-
day at the St. Josephs infirmary
in Louisville, Kentucky. Both
mether and son are reported in
good condition.
Mrs. Alexander was stricken
with polio last month and was
taken immediately to Louisville.
It is not known what her condit-
ion is at the present tine, in re-
gard to the disease
She became paralyzed in one
arm and one leg and treatments
had to be postponed, until the
birth of the baby.
Mr. Alexander is assistant bas-
ketball coach at Murray State Col-
lege, and worked with Harlan
Hodges, head coach in producing
the fine. cage team of the past
season...
Reception To
-Be Given At UK
New University of Kentucky
students; their parents and their
families have beep invited to at-
tend a welcoming gathering Sun-
day afternoon, Sept. 13, on the
UK campus
The reception-will be held from
7 p.m. until 4 p.m. (Central Stan-
dard Time) at the Maxwell Place
home" of University President, H.
L. Donovan and Mrs. Donovan.
lles year's ...vent will be the se:—
ond of its kind ever conducted
at WC
Each University department sill
have a representative :it the re-
ceetion with whom new students




Mr. W. F. Foster, head ofthe
Merit Clothing Company 'if May-
field has accepted the shairieuere
ship of the Western Kentifcky-
Tennessee division of theKen-
tucky Statewide finance ca
headed by Gov. Lawrence W
by. in behalf of the Four
thee
vers
Council Boy Scouts, it ave s tn-
trounced Monday by John K Mac-
Donald. Jr.. president. Four fRivers
COuncil
The drive will mark t e first
tin* such a coordinated Scout
effort has been conducte4l is the
State and Council It wilV involve
all Boy Scout CouncilsJ in the
State.
October 20 has been t for the
opening of the camp Ten, will,
simultaneous breakfast scheduled
in all communities to help get the
drive under way Funds raised
will be used for 1954 operation.
In previous years individual
drives have been held by eacti




The Murray Rotary Club met
yesterday at the Woman's Club
House. A good attendance was re-
corded.
A number of visitors attended
the meeting yesterday. The only
visiting Rotarian present was Walt
Robyler of Paris. Tennessee_ Visi-
tors of Rotarians were Rev. Geor.
ye Bell. guest of Hall Hood, C. T.
Winslow. 4uest of Owen Billing-
ton, Sherill Nash and Bill Parker
of Memphis, Tennessee, guests of
James C. Williams. The lest two
guests named are members ef the
Wallace Witmer Company staff
national advertising representa-
tives of the Ledger and Times.
Hiram Tucker-- If oworri---ettna
and ,Wallace Key ,had "is 'hrir
guests a high schol senior from
Kirksey. Murray fiegh and Lynn
Grove respectively.
Marc Laurent. French student
who has been the club's guest for
over a'month gave a report to the
club on the impressions he had
received while in America, ard
some of the differences between,.
French and American life.
Laurent praised the cooking :n
America and commented that
there were too many •automobiles
which resulted in a lace park-
ing soave.
He eridicatid his diplomacy when
he Was asked which were the
prettier. American or French
girls. He said that Americans
thought that French eirls were
pretty and that 'fie thought that
American girls were pretty.
His report was thoroughly en-
joyed by the members present.
Ralph Woods gave a report to
the Rotarians present on the meet-
ing of Rotarians that will he held
at Kentucky Dam next month and
urged as many as possible to at-
tend
D. L. Divelbies. president ,of the
club, presided.
Hensley Woodbridge. Librarae
at Murray State College uas a
visiter at the club and acted as
interpreter to Laurent when a
question was asked him by the
club membership that he did not
understand However Laurent's
English was very good and he not
only made himself understood'
most of the time, but understoed
questions asked of hi-rt.
Five antique loveseats and four
chairs were upholstered in a train-
ing school for homemakeir in Har-
riarm county.
Worry Is Natural Out Can Be M ade Worse By Imagination -
And Habit. 4 Lack Of Faith Is indicated_By Woriafr-
Ed_ Note: This is the second of
three installments of an article by
Dr H. C Chiles. pastor .rf the
First Baptist Church.
Yesterday Dr. Chiles ,discuseed
the "Certainty nf Worry.- and the
"Character of Worry."
The final chapter will be pub-
lished tomorrow.
By Dr, H. C. CHIMES
Pastor, First Baptist ('hurch
m. THE CAUSES OE WORRY
As a capable physician 'drives
to get at the root of a digeaae
in his effort to apply an efficac-
ious remedy, so ellen we examine
some of the calluses of the worries
which rob our lives of peace and
happiness The celeste of wee y
are ma'nifold, but We shall con-
sider only five of them.
I A natural tendency.
Some are constitutionally dis-
posed to worry It seems to ee the
most natural thing for thern Ia
worry. They are just chronic
worriers. They are never pleased
or satisfied, They are blinded by
the light. chilled by the breeze,
annoyed by the rain, tormonted
by the heat. or bored * by the.
world They are never so happy
Ss when they art absolutely mis-
erable
2. A morbid iniaginallen. •
Frequently. worry is ciusu'I by
toe, much introspection. Som.- woe-,
ry about imaginary slights and
insults, and about what others
think of them A5 a matter of fact.
most people are thinking about
themselves and not others. It
usually conceit that make§ ore
think others are slighting or criti-
cising him The most serifora oh,
Marie to the happiness and tee-
fulness of many Is the 'endency
to brood over imaginary worrirs
and to become the prey of thou-
ghts( that depres5.
As. a rule, worry is more fre-
quently product...I by what is fear-
ed than by what is actually eX-
nerieneed: by what the imege
nation borrows from the Nene,
rather thee by what is endured in
the present People stiffer Most
from anticipated troubles that
never come. It la said that ninety-
nine and forty-four hundreltlee
percent of the things thee preple
worry about never hapnen, When
actual Ire-rubles come. there will te
a cure for thorn. but what cure
can there be for troubles that
never happen,
"There is Inanyee sorrow and pain,
know
As sae tread the path of life:
There es mlity a grief of lasting
woe.
And the .8y is toil and !strife:
But the h rdest bad we hay,' to
hear.
Ts the !About' and strength theca
lost
In 'building a bridge, with Milsome
Care.
O'er the stream that is never
crossed"
You should remember that yore
troubles will never be so , had'
when they come to you as they
appear to be in your Imagination.
Therefore. as tee poet said.
"Press on with courage toward
the goal.
With Truth your shield emboss;
Be strong, look up, and just ignore
The briclie you'll never c r ors
3. A cultivated habit.
Some simply cultivate the. habit
of looking for the wore instead
of the best. Consequently, thy
worry about mere trifles Rue
worry is so difficult check
when it gas become 3 personal
habit that has been cuitie-ared
through the years. ,
It is said that a teacher of ad-
vertising-chewed his cla:s a large
piece of white cardboard with a
black dot in the middle of It. He
id to the members of that claret,
"What do yeti, see"- They ;ens-
wered unanimously, 'A black
He laughed at them, and melted.
"Don't Yoll sec the white spacer
Well that is the way with most
people. They pick out the black
dere and overlook the white space's
in life However, many of their
troubles would vanish if the
warred only enunt their blessing,.
4. The cares of life.
Physical health
Sickness and disease come upon
era and upon thew whom we love.
in many homes there is some ene
who he ill. Many of the problems
ef health are still unsolved.
12) Family affairs.
Members of our own. families
often cause us considerable anx-
iety,
(31 Money matters
Many are facing diffieult leaks
with limited resources Th- task
iConlinued on page 21
Open Political Warfare Is
Expected On Ike From Labor
By ALAN ADAMS
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washingten, Sept. 11 4UPI—Un-
ion leaders today took the resi-
gnation of Labor Secretary Maetin
P. Durkin as a signal for open
political warfare with the Eisen-
hower administration over revis-
ion of the Taft-Hartley law.
They predicted that any attempt
by President Eisenhower to heel
the breach by bringing another
union leader into his cabinet
would be rebuffed_
Administration sources said it
was unlikely Mr. Eisenhower will
even try to make peace with labor
in that fashion. They said he has
been urged by key White House
oa dr sregrasn itzoed a ,ogeritsliode f indthe ranks
a TruT- kin7
Duritilw, president' otettie AFT,
plumbers union and the only Dem-
ocrat in the Eisenhower cabinet,
resigned Thursday with an angry
blast at administration handling of
the Taft-Hartley revision issue. He
accused White House aides of wel-
shing on an eigreement•' to thrtive
administration support - behind a
aiate of 19 changes he teed propos-
ed in the labor-management law.
Union leaders have been increas-
ingly doubtful in recent months
that the Republiceo adminiatratioe
would support the kind if Taft-
Hartley changes they want. But
as long as Durkin remained in the
cabinet to fight a backstaye battle
fur labor's point of view. they
pulled their punches in public at-
tacks on the administration's stand
-Now we'll take off the Awes,-





The 1953-54 Murray Training
School Orchestra will have its
first meeting at 800 A -r t . More
dey. Sept. 14, in tea Orchestra
Room. . a
Abeert• fifty people are eligible
tel become members of the '53-$4
MTS Orchestra. This iheludes la.t
year's orchestra players whe will
return to school, last year's Juni-
or High Orchestra and the new
Seventh Grade String Player,,. Al-
so there are several transfer stu-
dents at the MTS who have ex-
pressed a' desire. to join the or-
chestra. .
,i The following are last year
Training School students who are
eligible for the 1953-54 MTS Or-
chestra: as
Judy Barnett, Jenelen McKin-
ney, Prudence. McKinney, Don
Gunter. Fred Wilson, Sally Jon-. s,
Becky Hilie, Barbara Hale Freddn
S.hoemaker, Michel MeCesey,
Ralph Oliver. Charles Byers. Gels
Wilson, Ronnie Moubray, Anita
McDougal, Deirsey Hendon,- Rats-
eni--E- -11,11,_Pfunerialiblbtoz-." -/
Nuetta Overby. Sterne Henson.
Nancy Hodges. Nedra Cooper.
Danny Harrell. Site ecarberoush.
Charlotte, Trevethan, 'Raymond
Hensely. Judy Elkins, Bobby Mea-
dor., Pat Scarborough. Jerry Se-
mat, Gwynn Blalock, Nancy Will-
oughby, Jerry Ellis. Joe rmewer.
Robert Vaughn. Paul Latham. _
Evelyn Arnold. Robert Wester-
man, Olivia Barrett. Jackie elet-
son, Paula Blalewk, John ehreat:
Mary Austin, Kay Paike-:. Barba..
rr Orr, Evelyn Oglesby, Arena
Rogers, Virginia Gordon. Benla
elect/lore 'Sara Wilkerson Charles
Tutt, Fad Futrell, Wasson Bran-
don.
This coming sehool year \vitt he
the "best yet- for the, M.T,S. Or'
chestra They will be busy practic-
ing, playing programs. making a
trip now and then, and taking
time fait (Or a party err picnic
during the school year Also, they
may be able to have some type
of undone before the year is
over.
The Orchestra will play, for a
number of sethearl and civet fume
Hone and will enter a number' of
music contests Daily retheareare
revel berin on September II from
8•00 until R 50 a m on Menday
through Feeley
resignation was announced. His
prediction was promptly borne out
by scathing statements from AFL
President George Means and CIO
President Walter Reuther.
Meany commented that Durkin
quit "because he could not con-
tinue siring on a team where
agreements are not kept.'
Reuther echoed the welshint
charge and said that "Durkin. in
all good conscience, had no eheice
but to 'resign.
There was no hint of the bitter
dispute in the polite exchange if
letters through which Durkin sub-
mitted his resignation and Mr.
Eisenhower accepted it -with deee
regret"
Durkin' s letter. dated Aug. 3,
rnd addressed to Mr. Eisenhower
hte-taerroer vacation headquar-
eters. asaid- only theta Durkin- Sound- -
it "necessary" ti return 'tea his
post as head. of the plumber's
union effective Sept. 9. Durkin
thanked 04 President warmly fer
picking him to Serve in the eau'-
net.
Mr. Eigenhower told Durkin in
his reply that "you will be minted
i,n2I remembered . I Say this
not only wine the warmth of a
friend but also as one deeply
concerned with all the proelerns
that are the special charge et tee
Department of Labor"
Durkin blew the lid off the eon--
troversy at a hastily-semmoned
news conference' after the White
House announced his resignatien,
lie said White House aides prom-, -
ised to support his program of
Taft -Hart ley reeision, but the
reneged.
Durkin said the President him
self was not a -party to the (wiz
nal "agreement," but that he %eh&
with his White House -rides where
the dispute was carried to him fe r
a showdown. Durkin felt that left
him no choice but to resi;n.
Durkin, who returned to hes
$20.000-a-year union job' refused
te-identify the White House aides
It was learned. however, that he
referred principally to Berner-1 M.
Shanley, White House counsel v•hrs
has played a leading role 'n shap-
ing policy on Taft-Hartley
lion. 1.
Democratic congressional lend-
ore saw the resignation IA -hegven-
sent political ammunirine. 'Sen.
•alai_ H. Douglas sltd,
-The action of the Reptiblieans
fit forcing him out shows thet
their promises last year to ',wise
the Taft-Hartley law were intemi-
ed tri catch votes and not to reseet
lii lieflons•
Sen. Harley M. Kilgere sD-W
Vol said he had "rather nnticipat-
ece• the resignation lee.ause Dur-





W Z Carter. Superinteneen..ef
City Schemed", reported today sisst
there are 1141 children now at-
tending the Murray City Schools
system,
The first six grades of Murray
High School have 571 student%
registered, while the upper six
grades have 418
Last year 541 were registered in
the filet keg while 409 were reels-
len-d in the upper six cradet.
The first trade and the second
grade have 113 students each..
Douglass High School has 151
student. registered whtch Is the
mine number recistered lase year,
Much effort has been put forth
to take rare of the increase im
the number of students at Murree
High. The top floor of the vew
building has been completed, gee
Die six more class rooms.
Facilities al rill the city schools
have been increased to heridlo
the growing (wheel censer%
-It is hoped that the series build-
ing to be located hn So"": 7
Street will he stertee
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Boston Would Have Won '
Race With Willians, Lou
NOTICE
Mrs. Arthtir Bourland will assist
Mrs. May' Cole in the Florist Shop
if you have a need for flowers while
Mrs. Roberts is in Fulton.'
\ Ir. Roberts is resting as well as can
be expected..i,Alowinghi.4-accident.
Airs. W. P. Roberts
MAD THE Rt. Sall
HAVE FALL WOOLENS CLEANED
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
YOU WILL GET BETTER QUALITY








Get your F.re Insurance for 20 per cent less.
CHECK and SEE:
•
STATE FARM f IRE INSURANCE RATES ARE
20 per cent LESS than ordinary insurance rates in
Murray.
COULDN'T YOU USE THE
DIFFERPICI,a,
Easy payments, too, under our SPECIAL PLAN.
Let me tell you about it ..
PHONE TODAY . .
See How Much You'll Save
nc ilson







Ba ARL LUNDOI Is' mg his 64th appezranca. ohe mole
1 ailed I r.• 2.perts Miter then ins fa of 19.6',
• CI', -L.11 Ed Loped gained his 5th victory
.o • .- • - t.rt - V•ssuld have , against only three siet.eus ink-
. with . Ted WM .ng Chicago with few hit.. once
...i.us ara..c...1 all year but even ,,f them be Al Carr
s.rstarut .nvir. a SIM Tirol hekner gave Leiceit all
TODAY'S SPORTS PAR OE
IteL I' S. Pat 0.1
Ba OSCAR FRAI.EY
nited Press Sports Writer
:so. ,A Yolk. Sept. 1, (UP,
Phil Rizzuto, tthe spetkailut of the
New York Yankees, peered heat-
tautly into the future today and tri-
sected that the Brooklyn Dodgers
be tougher IV beat in the
I95.1 %oriel berieb than they weit
in last year's full seven-game bat.,
tie.
' Understand. I'm not claiming
penrant yet,' the scoter insisted
ecutiously.'• because I doa'l want
put the Jinx on so-
But. "if' the Yanks and Dockers
do square off in the World Series,
the little shortstop who already
-played in 'seven of the bas"-
hall, classic has nothing but 're-
si.,ect for the Dodeeis.
-1 saw them in four gapes user
flay-s-weettql2E when 1
was sent homes flow St. I.OLIIS be-
cause of h5at Riz-
zuto explained. ',end that lineup
As murder.
..g tin bugn any combination of
eem •. or Cie.-hand dc-
At thri• nine. flrekly n mis•
-, el a .chanae_. to clinch at lease .•
•,nnant tie by teloaa p an II -
,ating 6-5 Oc. s•1 at' 1
n the only other rnak•e league
, ate. the (ardniali- edged the
,I,e.ts 7-.i* wain .1 ei,,I,th
.•ii!ig r.1"y an which Sla•iothter
.t a homer and two other tal-
.ru fr Kerea has ixerted the margin he needed in the fa c-
,; infleene, on -the etutent, race ond inning as the- crafty lefty loss-
's ,• slender sl.i.-iter brought Cleve- creel his earned run averade to
closer to :he coffin 2.54 lowest In the Anieric,,a
•
a-
ti sd.s ss'Ila I he shownt d toto
, •re ,••.-s to. pace the Red Sox Despite the triumph, the sixth
a 14-4 try as the l'fink.es ,Srl.- the last seven -games it ?he
.mked 1-0 tmct went i0ipennant bound Yankees. Sten:lel
If gam fs .11 front. pi-Messed to be worried.
The tosW tan ...inn,* the -We could get ...useless and blow
it. he said without a sign ot
tongue on cheek. -Rememhea s hat-
happened to the Giants ia 1904
when tney blew up in Cie last
week. I know because we teat
'em twice when I was Managing
the Boston Staves. Don't e tat-
kin' about any pennant ta me_
Come around and see me isi the
fall when this thing is all settled."
• Brooklyn battled uphill to erase
a 5-2 deficit. then lost in the 11ths .error. as rook_ alien Cincy, scored with mine outAl Wolinil t suffered his as Andy Seminick walked with,ghth straight the' bases loaded off uaually brit-,boostal tot ii 11 lia•rit. clew- Lahlae-
ti,  huiner by,ttl, front a. aduneled 0..10.-Wonerie Belardi eta the Cincy 
tw _ 
M- Dtu int! blast -broke This alf:Time Natien.al
-461."*th„.,. '1141"1"".."14-awk"1"."." ""5""16"9"
-'npt;ls'tt dirt- 1"-,;.h! was tile 1.1f5let tilt in th,,
- thi5 year. ni.:st its Justory mere-
Kindel nit.me I am. Aser. it V.'111. the. 195th Ehooklyn''• ,It f• for Ilftrksensiort. who: hemer. bre•aking a Dodger chib
17th ,,,ep.ry record of 194 rwt the iarne season
frr,•man t• •,. e. los mall • 1 19•50
\cnericari !Amine rl.irk by nuk-; Brooklyn tied the score at 5-5
- in the ninth '-ii Rube Walkutus
tingle% Jim Gilligan's disable. tn.
.1.0.1 th hit. and Jack R.,bilisonee
• cot me fly It; ':i.' 11th
0 A •ki sie led aired pinch i nonce
Johmly Te•mply beat the halms by
....namued from Pate °net ' Billy Cox to second on tar,attempt-, t., ua,:k f,•1-et, when Jim Greengrasa. tot
he Woeslenl'' under. A bunt by Will Mar., 
11 eve, at this tut.. ; shall a inch I.-.bine (added ha-fly
• 1.„ ; ded the bases and Seminirk
L/C 1, -.1'.i.set 
Th 
fate- - patches.
. [lodger. now can hitch th.
6., A. fl,,g at 5Llaiiukee toingl beit by lt.-
; Thies





iContinued.from Page (Mgr' -
of making a lormg, providing fora family, and maintaining a detent, standard of living is not at
ell easy today. A yearning for thethings that are nut. essential is a
great liouree of worry. It is it--itally the things that we think tee
ought to- have above and beyondthe necessities of life that CASS,
worry. Thackeray said. "When
33 a boy. I waited taffy: it ccei
Z. shilling and I didn't have one
Now I am a man. 1 nava' the
ohilliag. but I don't want any
taffy
. Social relationships.
How to tie a good citizen. ho..
to deal With people. how to mak,




,s a lack of fee,.
(,00. a, keep oil wuri.
mg indicates that we date de -
trusted Cod. ignored His love.
add forgotten His power. It is
raspleasing ti, Ilittl bet:adage -wary
is living with God lei out."-
Distrust of G,#d. dis.trusi 'at
others. -and. disirust of self alwas •
produce Worry Alt telITIS at wit.
y are the result of imper
t.ust and faith. When troubled
about food, raiment and shelte,.
we are to aemember the bar.ls and
tits% ert._ It is inipeo,tbl • to ire
Pee from worry 41111_90 wo behese
in and trust God.
. Martin Luther VS orslet excets-
sorely. His wife tried her uest to.
help him overcome tqat weaknee
Atter tryin., sarsous ros•ilhosi, to
achieve the slesired goal, she aro,-
rather early one it-Rimini: and
essed mourning When he
CSITC in for breakfast, he lookedam- - _rein 3r and Blistered - ru prised and iaid. -Who is acad..-
Very quietly she answered "Gat!"
• 1 "Ff0/110.1 A'OITISJII.- he thuniere.'
'God cannot .
conUnued.. "1 thought riust tr
.by the way_ you have been vetrery-
I mg about things" Luther 'vastest
'the idea and brake hintself of his
bad habit.
For one t'• keep on coining
to indicate ., deco distrust' if
God. It- Just t Christlike to di






ISAMU) and refreshed, rr:sident
Eisenhower pauses on strps of
the Draid residence in Denver,
Colo, on his return from F 
Colo. and a full week of relisza-
Ilan. Fie bore is "...vane' from
fishing at the Byers peak rarirta





Airlene gas does so muchto modernize your living-yet costs so little! Letus quote you prices. Re-member: we deliver any-where.
Airlene
aCornpltalq
Notate is hereby given that Preston Southard has
made application for permit to operate a drive-in
motion picture theater, in Calloway County, Kentu-
cky, located one mile west and slightly north of Stella






This 2nd day of September, 1953 -
Lester 'Niamey, Clerk
;
-Fla-) will be tougher than 1..st
year, too, because they have more
eqntidence." he added. 'They have-
better pitching and they are hit-
ling well-and that haft. phew'
Any of them, all the way down
the batting order, can pot it out
of the park ••
But- and to little Phil .t IS
big word which works tremen-
•doualy in favor of 1w Yankee,-
the Yanks will have a terv.fic psy-
chological edge.
"After all.- he said. "th., Dodg-
ers revel have beaten as in. the
World Series-and have never
won a World Series. Th,t makes
a bag difference to a team; jot'
of puts the heat 00 them"
On that basis. the Yanktes
would have a dreaded edge. Fer
they have been, in 19 Wsir Id Ser-
ies and made winnin a
tAting 15 of them The Dodgers
have taken five National League
flags but never managed to cup
the post-season classic.
Strangely 'enough. the. Scovler
is looting for- the- Lkodeers h.? vfalk
off with the National League nag
as (thickly as possible. -I hope
they win evely game right up to
the Series," he grimwd. ,That






1110 West Main Street
PHONE 40
FRANCES BRADLEY
series as the' 1 ' maybe
'they'd get a 1,11I, ii
Little Phil know s how disastrous
that curt he, because that's what
happened to the 1942 Yankees,
when they were beaten by do
Cardinals.
"That's the only answer to 1/5
losing that 1942 Series," he re-
flected. -VIle won the Penrant by
a big margin and We St.itpi) Te-
rmed. We thought we Lad the
Cards beaten and then " W••
looked up one day and thi -Series




















"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL limn-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. none 98
• •tl•
e
Fix up Lawns NOW!
Nature selects the early loll to do her
planting. Use this good season to build
a new town or rake the old one better.
ruff BUILDER - Every lawn need, 0 generous fah fee•1ng
ha htslat •ft,,st the ravages et summer.
F••4 2500 sq 11 - $2 SO 10 000 se ft - $7.115
.r.ar. LAWN SEED - (.1,0 geed
for loll plant,' bemuse wed -• oil
gwenn.el, 9991% w•edfree. Ftil
Sun e. Moderate Shoge.
1 le $1.15 5 ass - SS 95
erean "SPECIAt“ -
Motes se,vss•oble
sn sin or shad* '1
ordinary 'cars.












Yes! we have made a special
purchase and your old iron
cord is worth $100 on this
Philco FPreezer for a limited
time only!
Huge 181/2 cu. ft. Model
PI-183...Holds 650 lbs.
Like a food
kitchen ___ This fabulous
Philco Freezer with Ameri-
ca's most advanced freezer
store in your
- chest design . . . Easiest of
all to use . . . unmatched.
for deluxe features. See if
now while offer lasts
ALL FOR ONLY
$5.00




- Leneral Merchandise, Elec.
trical Appliances
P. 0. Murray, Ky.
R. F. D. 1
See a HOT demonstration at your Siegler dealer NOW!





4 TIMES HOTTER over your floors!
_24
1;r nstra pat. istes. inns r So Ouse; right-Intl,.
0.5_40•30,0t000040110101.-110010•0011411011103100n0a
trtri4-EV,itee.than -Side o'lhe hest. hierler
thta Maus heel over veer 000Te throughout your lost,-,
eaves you up to rio fuui'
MOST ORDINARY HEATERS
waste 4 tarries hotter-as4 heat up the chinsnsy!
There, ruatur.s. •
It One tor .
Tiers sad s.,, • ,
nay cool. fl,a • .
your to:
S rem memo lege es we, sws-s•
twos • •
,..sre0000rYIP
Ii No costly pi
to
g
11011 St."S TN( •
registets
!



































































































































! we have made a special
chase and your old iron
I is worth $100 on this
co Vreezer for a limited
. only!
Joe 181/2 CU. ft. Model
183...HOldS 650 lbS.
a food store in your
hen - This fabulous
[co Freezer with Amen.
most advanced freezer
st design . . . Easiest of
to use . . . unmatched
deluxe features. See if
, while offer lasts
ALL FOR ONLY
$5.00












FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1953
7 1, ehall. phone 9e3FOR SALE 
A GOOD 7 ROOM HOUSE CON-
stating of living room, dining
room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms and
bath and basement. Located near
the college. Only $7000.00. Should
you want house and furniture,
price $7500.00. Tucker Real Estate
Agency. 502 Maple Street. Murray.
Ky. Phone 483. Ile
FOR., SALE-NEW PERFECTION
five burner table top oil stove
Good condition. $35.00.-0. T. Pas-_
4p!
FOR SALE-Ne'w FASTER in
better 2-row mounteu corn-pie..
Also new WD-45 Tractor. Price s
right figuring horsepower and cen-
tenienees. Connor Implement Co
sl2c
FOR SALE- -GALLON SYRUF
pails, jelly buckets, .ar te cans.
Greg's Bake Shop. Phone 1234. 511
South 12th. slle
A NEW HOME CONSISTING OF
5 rooms and bath. Very modern
Located near the ,cullegee
CROSSWORD
•
PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
..-„IIIGADDIL.......-.---19.-Itewels•-.11494.,---
40-EvII
1-Exleted 4,.-AairmatIvo •447-4ioods east 43-Hahn
overboard 44-Crowd
lit= ii innate, high 43-Erutt
Ms- teftila 14-Theek fish let.)
neinehon m-Young bear
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
McKEE gave ilus entire attention
to Libby and Kit Listened en-
grossed. Where they had got very
little, the Inspector succeeded in
building a fairly coniplete picture.
Libby answered lam fully, search-
ing her mind as he led her on step
by step. Odors? Libby said yes
that there had. been • queer smell
In the room In which she was con-
fined. "Something like what you
get In a Fifth Ave. bus some-
times" Sounds? There nad been
a dog that barked • 'I, and a
rooster that crowed. fit Kee i,*id
that she hed been in a house in
the country, heeled by -kerosene.
and in close proximity to a ch14-
En house.
He asked her about the Usaue
with the print of r lip's on It,
and she nodded. They had done
that while ahe was blindfolded,
after they hal stuck a needle in
her. There was a lipstick in her
bag. 'Fingerprint s, in epee t r ?"
McKee said there wouldn't be any
on it. Shit had no recollection
about the car in which the had
been taken away, she didn't think
the scat., -acre leather, but wasn't
sure.
The Scot Ben an etudied her
thoughtfully. She had been home
and safe for a day and a half; he
had had a bad fright within the
hour-her pulse was rapid arid tor
breathing shallow. "Now since you
got back, Miss
Libby had gone as far as she
Intended t3 go. Her mouth was
stony. Sha was In one of her ob-
stinate fits. Kit Intervened. "You've
got to, 1.412bi, or , _
They both--ald. Wickee digested
the whispering voice that had
called the house after Libby had
finished talking to Tony Wilder,
and that she had instantly recog-
nized. "When you picked up the
receiver who did the man ask
for?"
"Nobody. He knew me right
away. He told me not to talk to
the patios, sat to tell them any-
thing, or else-"
She was White again. "He just-
-Just threatened me. He said I'd
be sorry if I had anything to de
with the police."
The Scotsman roseesaid good-by
soothingly, ..and that she was not to
worry. that she was perfectly safe-
and nothing More was going to
happen, and left the room.
Kit went with him. At the foot
of the stairs he asked her a ques-
tion. "Who was here in the house,
Miss Haven, when the arrange-
ment for the delivery of the money
was made?"
Kit said: "My uncle and I. and
my aunt, Mrs. t'anKreef." She
added wretchedly: "1 know. 1
know. I Liurght about the exten-
sion in the upper hall, too, at the
time, but my 'tont Was in the mid-
dle of a shower. I ran up and
looked."
Miriam VanKreef- was In the liv-
ing room. She was frostily gra-
(emus; she was afraid she could
tell him nothing he didn't already
k n ow, her bro(her-in-law hadn't
teen f,t to take her tneo his con.
00. Pay _ cies
_etym.:at lad take up G.- I. Lc..
eluneey payment only e.31 60. Tee-
ker Real Estate Agency. 502 Maple
Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 483
lie
FOR SALE-TWO 20-INCH AP-
ailment size Moore gas ranges.
These ranges are in excellent con-
dition and offered as a real bargain
One 36 inch Dixie gas range. i
Priced for quick sale. See at Air-
lene Gas Company, 504 Main St.
Murray, Ky. tile
SA12=--A1'PLES FOR ANY
purpose. Save by bringing con- '
tamers. Watch road sins south
of Hazel. J .  reeeseera 
el6p
FOR SALE-7-ROOM HOUSE
with bath on Cediz road, two miles
out. Reason for selling, leaving
town. Two acres ground, chicken
house, double garage. See Seatriee
Owe!) t the house. sl2c
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit Bar-bolter, By the pousid or
quarter. Open Friday, saturday.,
Sunday. One mile ...uuthern Hazel
Highway.' J. E. Adams.
I El la 0 PM
QUEEN
TastesBetter!
IN CONES . . . SUNDAES
MALTS AND SHAKES . .
QUAkIS -'.ND PINTS
_ 13th & Main ,
•
C $•i t, ealmr .ti. it,.. tuat
em_ HELEA Roily 517t1rt tint au ott: trittewF=tele:
fidence until after the money was
paid ever.
McKee knew an about Kit's sub-
way journey and the tall woman in
the green raincoat on the 72nd St.
piati erne
"You remained here undisturbed,
Mrs. VanKreet, while Mr. Haven
and Alma Haven went to New
York ?" She clad. "I didn't hear
from an)one. Not • word. Philip
didn't tell me teig 'truth until atter
he came nom, WaS-Ft",nr, !
McKee le.eteu ,smpather.e.
r in the day the e set a n-
th eel, • Worti.....1 at • came rr
clean two days • week ana
garden .: r, Cad been - tn vestig a
and given • clean bill of needle
Hugo Cavanaugh had told the f
yens, and only the Havens, that
Strait had got In touch with etre,
but this woman had listened in 011
the convereaticn between Cava-
naugh and Kit 'Haven. Less than
an hour later the call had conic
warning Libby Tails rest to talk
to the police-and Mrs. VanKreef
Cal n cut of the house and in
the village at the time th3 call was
made. Try and check en it- He
said to Kit: "I'd like to bare a look
at your uncle's study."
Ho bed a look-and the tnys-
tery of the kettle boiling In the
small hours of the merning was
resolved. Kit watched e hike Mc-
Kee examined sem* opened mail
lying on the typewriter d Ic It
was it Philire ban% stan ment
that he paused, tutoing the long
brown envelope over. Philip had
torn the harrow end °pea. The flap
was still Sealed. "Well, well," Me.
K. e said, "I thought It might be
tsontething diktreffifEeelter-
to a bright smear coming from
under the seared flap. Ile said that
the bank statement hail been
steamed open, that was what the
Ititttle had been used for. The
smear was fresh mucilage that had
been applied to reseal the flap.
Will you get your uncle, Miss
Haven 7"
Philip came In with Mr. ,Strait.
"Yes." he geld, he had looked at
his statement only yestetrday al-
though It had been In the house
since last Wednesday. Did It tally
with his own stubs? Philip looked
sheepish. "Well, to tell you the
truth-." Ile confessed that he was
careless. At least a third of the
stubs In the cheque boOk he pro-
duced were blank. _
McKee said that the only po*s-
sible reason why the bank state-
ment had been steamed open was
to remove a cancelled cheque that
had been either forged or altered.
"You'd know for Instance, If you
gave your maid a cheque for $100
and roundel made out tor a $1.000
that there was something wrong."
Philip said: "1 dent pay th
servants; Libby tends to 11 the
Does it matter?"
McKee said, emir "It's
a- little question of a penitential'
°deluge. Mr. Haven. alt, will
you take this statement and Mr.
Haven's cheque book end get in
tourh with his bank and see what
yin can find out?"
lie WWI finished with he house
and the people in it, for the mo- igen;(To Bo Continua?),
merit. Ile assured Kit and-l'hilip
that they needn't worry, the state
police were putting a man in the
grounds, and, accompanied by
Artie, started back for New York
and Eleanor Oaks and Pedrick and
Anthony Wader.
McKee knew the little there was
to knew about Pecheck, as tar as
the raw was concerned; he sus-
pected • good deal more. Pcdrsek
tins one Of those fre man ••-he
tee
• :sorer coeneee
.vas ...espy term, and the snow
accreents _he tisuidled wouldn't keep
him in clothing. His real and Il-
licit business Was far more pront.
able, but surmtise was one thing,
getting the goods on him was an.
t.
The Scotsman had Strait drop
him at Eleanor Oaks' apartment,
:Standing on the curb, he esked a
question that made the lawyer
start etni stare. "What do you
know of thi3 chap in your office,
Hugo Cavanaugh?"
Strait said through the open
window. "Ilsea • bright lad tend
does geed work, and he comes
from • gool fandly. I Irridw bra
background, kin people. What
n•akes yes ask?'
McKes raid: "Oh, nothing in
particular-except he's the typo
we've been looking.for." He told
ths lawyer there was a blackniall-
er loose In New York he wanted
to get h' I hands en. Over a p7riod
of three or four yeare n nurnbee
of Orli and young women had
been vi' timized. Several of them
IMIST•rernronted-ermddes--basembea...
there had becii a nein involeed,
man Who went to the right res-
thurants and hotels and night
chit*, and wore the right clothes,
and seeks? the right language.
They had never beet able to get a
line on the telkew. "You know,
what, people are whe le blackmail
remeemed-they'll siPter anything
rather than have the truth come
out."
'Libby Tallis waen't being billet:-
mailed," Strait objected.
McKeentrreed. "But the money
was tit-re to hand. Our man may
havb Prospected and when he
cotedn't get any material to work
on, he pulled this deal. Haven's-
a pushover-he practically asked
for IL"
Strait shruggc4. "Perhaps It was
your niece---" 'The Scotsman
nodded. "Oh, I know, I know. Just
the same% Haven could have taken
theigerial numbers of those bills. It
almost looks as thotigh someone
knew he wouldn't* hive common
sense enough for that, knew ex-
actly how he would react. In fact
Strait, there's a queer smell about
the whole buainess. Twenty-five
thousand. Why not fifty? And then
hat smashed „hat; that was a
ancy touch, If you like. Pni go-
g to want to know a good deal
ore about the Havene, and their
friends and relations. Well, I'll te
seeing you." Ignoring the conster-
nation on the lawyer'. face, he
walked towards the canopy.
eteiertietd. 191". 1953. by Helen !Wily, by arrangement trillt HANDONLTInt'r•H, IMslribulrit,• Klux Peafureeisvati
_
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we've go II t a used one. you've
got a used one, We'll trade. wit-h
you for a new one. If you don't
want to buy one-we'll rent you
one,  
,, 
fur the finest, best made band in•
struments in West Ky. sllc
FOR MUSle DOVER°
The new Columbia 360 3-D record




Nashville, Tenn., channel 4
• (Subject to change)
TIME PROGRANI




11:45 Chicago at Philadelphia
2::30 To Be Anounced
4:30 Life Begins at 80




7:00 Show of Shows
8:30 Cavalcade
9:00 You Asked For It "
9:30 Private Secretary
10:00 Wrestling _
11:15 I've Get A Secret
Sunday, September VI. 1953
11:00 To Be Announced
11:30 Frontiers of Faith
12:00 Ti Be Announce
-13i30-Guide ..e.
100 This is The Life
1;30 Eastrien Pared...
2:00 Chin Dog Trials
2:30 G E Theatre
•3:00 Recital Hall
3:30 Superman
4:00 Meet the Press




7:00 TV Theatre •
8:00 Liberace
8:30 , Music City, USA.
9:00 Movietime
10:30 Nothing But the Best
Monday, September 14, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life '
11.30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich,
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
1:00 The Big Payoff
1.30 Welcome Tiavelers
















'y aut.:retie record pley-
ined to reproduce -In you
:nusic. Chuck's Music Cen-
talc
PI NT RE I
FOR RENT-A GOOD -BRICK
business house on East Main Street
This building is 50 feet in width
and 100 feet in length and, a lar-
ge parking lot 50x100 feet to the
near of the. building. This building
is renting very ° reasonable and the
present leseee is willing to trans-
fer the remainder of his lease for
rt twhich is ap-
proximately four years) without
























































weemmiweemew..-... ewe ass_ anseme-
portunity for a g,x).h building well
located together with, ample park-
ing space. Baucum Real Estate Ag-
ency. tic
T50R RENT-FOUR itOOM est:.
Air -heel garage alarl-i.021- u-•th
Water furnished. 401 Pine
- 1. i :se 1559-J slec
1.--; RENT-THREE ROOM FUR-
rushed apartment. Private bath and
entrance, electrically equipped.
furnace heat. Adults. Phone 131-W
after 5 p ni sistp
FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM FURN-
ished apartment. Private idetrance,
private bath. Hot and eoldwater
furnished. Couple only. 1101 Main
St. 4 slip
FOR RENT-COMPLETELY FUR-
nehed apartment, private bath,
electric heat. See owner atii
brege-Cafe, U-7t- Main. sl4c
FOR RENT-FURNISHED AP-
artment, furnace heat, private
bath-at 304 S. 4th St. See Mrs.




yed from city dump. Ready to far-
Mr-
PA(..A FIVE
rote. Notify Mr. M. M. Henson er I 
3I2e , Female Help Wanted'
Phone 214.
WANTED




work. Cal! 9140 s14c - sl2p
WANTED-USEI, BOOK CASE
with glass due and lock Call
419-W site
Male Help Wanted
YOUNG MAN TO WOIIK IN
Dye House, Apply Murray Hosiers
Mills. - s14.






113 South Filth, Phone 193-J
FOR SALE
One of - Murray's most beautiful and gorgeous homes.
.This fine home consists of a lovely living room, 2 bed-
rooms on first floor, one of the bedrooms being a master
bedroom approximately 18x20, a lovely dining room and
a kitchen that is just out of this world, lots of lovely cab-
inets, electric dish washer, garbage disposal and break-
fast counter with stools. The living room, bedrooms anti
dining room have wall to wall wool rugs over finished
hardwood floors. The bathroom is of the very finest amt
most elaborate fixtures with built-in dressing table an41
_thia-viamid-oertanely--.pleasing--to•:the-eye.-of -the--nmFt
fastidious. There is a lovely room on second floor, als,,
a large- window fan -which I's bufomatic time controlled.
This home is believed to be the best-insulated.house in
Murray and has -electric heat throughout. There is also
a beautiful screened-in porch on the south side, concrete
driveway from the street to the garage and also a half
basement.
This property-is located on one of the most beautiful
landscaped lots in Murray, lot being WO feet in widthand 150 feet in depth. 'This home has an east front andbeautiful shade trees on frbnt lawn. There are manyadded features in this beautiful home such as double in-terior walls, 3-way switches, storm doors and windowsand everything that it takes for strict modernism.
This is a very rare -Opportunity ill being able to securesuch a fine home at a reasonable price. You should in-vestigate this propetti quickly since it . will e on themarket for only a short time. This property is located ina very fine residential section.










MEAN.. DIP YOU EVER




















HE IS LYING UP
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By litiorbiane Van Ammo
...IP HE'S 1.'OT A WIFE, THATLL
UNDERSTAAID WI4ATS BOTHERIN'
HIM SO RA ... HETI RATHERDIG THAN
















A STORY TO TELL
EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15
ON WNBS
Hear the Rev. Orval Austin
Pastor of College Presbyterian Church, with
inspirtng- stories of the church
Argot!
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
ITI101-1 ( ll.tR(.1 10 tH It HEALLIIS
Reliable uholesale concern. in order to esahlish new outlets _for
a holesale merchandise.. Such as I'and). t lilorophs1
products t oftee. etc. We ui:1 furnish all 1/1.1.4 hints and rst.011.11
. route u, about charge for responsible person ho has t`ie mone,
to handle his men handise for cash. You do nut bus the ma-
chine,. hut ) ou de keep the profits. MU•1 t1.1% p roust
eharacter. rood credit and c.arry net less than S3011011 north of
merchandise.
No sellinz or Soliciting For Personal Intercieu write:
No Experience Nece.)sarx 7(11LHI UST NIDSE.
1%111 - Train Person Select.d 15:1'.: OLIVE sTREET
We Place Mazihines I or lou T. LOUIS .1. 7t1IssiOURI























Reyerence - &Ugly .7.1241311_11.4 -
con om v
SIR CtigisTovilE1: 
"Neither shalt thou profane"
Jr1.11.N c. MLR
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
IN
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cisiii.in ei . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson lanta, Ga.: Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
had ,as their guests last Sunday Bell and children, T.:Wiley . and
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Tuggle of Or- Steve, of Murray.
landei, Fla; Mr. and Mrs. A G. • • •
I T. Mr andPentecost of Hal s. enn.: .
Mrs. William H. Douglas arid Son.
Bill of Knoxville. Tenn.: Jack Derr-
ick of Pine Bluff, Ark.; Dr.' and
Mrs. Jimmie Robinson and data-
ghter, Joette. of Camden, Tenn.;
Bridge-Luncheon Is
Field Kenlake
Hotel On Tuesday. . • •The Kenlake Hotel was the
scene of a beautifully planned
bridge-luncheon on Tuesday aft
ternoon at one o'clock.
Hostbsses for the special party
occasion were Mrs. Neal Wheat-
ley, Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs. Char-
les James. Mrs. T. G Doran. Mrs.
M.:_cglenn *Doran. Mrs: -Bill Barker.
Mrs. Robert 0. Miller, Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell. Mrs. C. C. Lowry and
Mrs. Albert Tracy.
Each of the luncheon ti.bles W35
centered with an arrangement of
gold chrysanthemums and gold
posts in the autumn theme. The
tallies were in the black and gold
and blue and gold colors and the
favors- were miniature footballs
l and- football helmets.• After the guests were carved the
delicious luncheon the group went
from the dining room to the cor-
---- • ' ference room for the afternoon of
Mr. and Mrs, James Clearon 
\- 
an Dyke celebrated their" 
bridge.
e.sito7rat net
h ¶'ttTir ihttrICMfrrirt -TriteTt7517-Tt7a1.7nm 
pnie, r 
Mrs Walter Williams..Sat ut-day, --4urranintled b-40-ehiftlrett-grattefehild-rerr- itrtrt-' Reateeoutiandr-Ifies- Tr..Vother dos.e:releatives and fritinds. Twit. of their children !Stewarta-ere unable to be there for the dinner and open house. 
and Mrs Rex Synder -
gaard. high, 'Mrs Castle Parker. I
  Mrs. Beenard Bell. Mr e- Matt Et
:Sparkman and Mrs. W.,Iter F  
Baker,_ low.
One hum:red guests enjoyed, th.• SjoefilISH  1 !ightfu! brrdge-hinehems.
september it Mi Joe Cart, r Wii  ,,E.Ar*-carvedI d tditiGhtet. ,13t.ine. of r .rt la
Fr-"73. 0.:•:"Ch K:.ntas. %ere the fp;   Diamond Rings
fraIativeaistweek
..s• bc ! , ;with the Vi'Msearii. •
ni,•ther. Mrs Wady C
Irs.
ope. Kindercrarten  Guaranteed and Registered
  Famous for Over 100 tears
•evee..- . os f , "
I ..". tres-ksr vis.t
• • •
1
Miss Bettie Thornton returned
home last week after a five and
one-half weeks' vacativn in the
west. She Visited her brother
apd sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry D. Thornton of Casa Grade,
Arizona. The three of them then
vacatieneed• in other parts' of Ari-
zona. Cothrado and .California. The
highlight sif the trip was their
visit to Catalina Island.
Mrs. Clyde Downs is visiting her
sister. Mrs. J. E. Wilkinson. in
Shreveport. La. Mrs. Wilkinson
has been seriously ill for several
weeks.
. • •
WS. Nannie McCoy and Miss
Magdeline -Manning spent Sunday
in Nashville. Tenn.. visiting their
sister-in-law and aunt. Mrs. 72. A.
Wallace. who is
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Wells and
son. Alan. of Cincinnati. Ohio, left
Tuesday after a week's ';sit with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. O. C.
Wells. Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
Jr. and daughter. Mary Lynn. Of
McKenzie, Tenn., and Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Wright and sons. Mike
a* Monte. of Idertrop,lis,
-acre guests in the Well. home for





















r" •j 3 Clark Is esc- I
to het home or
, • I this weekend aftrr
rg .an .perati.in.,at 34• •
he is rel...rted
p.cc trig he has been ill for














i Pithubi. ASLE.Ltti *Fmk& 1
Parker Jewelry Pleases
••••




- _Miss Lathe Elizabeth Harmon,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrst
James Edward Htil M011 Of Murray.
became the bride of me. Robert
Huehes. son of Mrs Robert
Hughes and the late Mi. Hughes
of Murray.
The impressive double ring cere-
mony .W.iS read Thursday. Septem-
ber a. at four., o'clock In the after-
noon in the home of the bride-
groom's mother with Bro. Henry
Hargis of Murray. minister of the
Church of Christ, ofheiatAlg.
Mrs. Wilson Hughes. s'iste'r-in-
law of the bridegroom, was the
bride's only attendant. Mr Wil-
son Hughes,- brother of the bride-
groom, served as best man.
two piece ensemble witth navy and
The bride was lovely :n .a nas7'y
white accessories. He, flowers
were fashioned into a shoulder
corsage of white carnaleubs.
Mrs. Hughes, wore blirsic with
black accessories and.-her corsaae
r.vasof white carnations.
Only close relatives of the cou-
ple were present. A small re-
ception was held follosetng the
ceremony after which the couple
left for it shunt honeymoon ou Ken-
tucky Lake_
• ••• .
Mr_ and Mrs_ Hollan Byars and
daughter. Aba Mae. and His. Fred
Smith of , Detroit. Mich , are the
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byars and Mr r Harding






with Jeanne Crtin, Myrna












Jane Ru sell in
"His Kind ot Woman"
'There's a nevi 
command
in the FINE-C112 field
Simpson have returned to Meirr,y
after spending their vacation with
sretMalatteii:(e.C5,.,,llalermageiEass Ng. i 
Eagle
eadn dur,11:1:isasit\eR:lbelines
in the Art Department of IMir.,3,.
Ohio arid Miss Simpson who li,,cs.,
es in the home economic:: oepart-
mont of the college visite-, :da-tives in Alabama.
Due to an emergency,hich








WILL BE GIVEN AWAY







Since 1940, building costs
have more than doubled,
and home furnishings
costs have nearly doubled.
Inventory your belong-
ings. Ask for State Farm's
Inventory Folder and list
everything in your home;
furnishings and wearing
apparel at today's saluex
sAsseisaessAtisir -r-
amount of girt insurance
)ou now have.
II oetld roe sell 'our bone
or foi•ntishings for the










Office 321 Home 689-R4
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POWER sflERING • 
TWIN-TURBINE 
DYNAFLOW
: • • 1,0W 




DOLLAR IUDS • 
CUsTOZi.iie.H inTERIDes
StIDE-AWAY FRONT SEATS 0-doto 
atidslel
ONE.PIFCE wtt.toovvt FRONT 
5t.I0 /fall




CUSTOM BUILT BY BuiCK
T" you who have yet to drive a 1953Buick litrAast ASTER, we have
this to say:
There is, waiting for you at the wheel of
this car a tremendously sans() ing expert-
ence - the most magnificent Buick motor-
ing experience of the past half century.
We say this as a matter of straight and
simple fact.
For in this automobile- the smoothest• •
ridine, the most maneuverable, and the
most instantly responsive Ribili.WIS11-.R in
history-is an engine unlike any other in the
road, Nus an automatic transmission of
similar uniqueness.
fere, you command the-first Fireball V8
Engine-the world's first V8 with ver:ical
valves - the modern and advanced V8
with the highest horsepower ever placed
in a Buick, and the highest cnmpression.
on the American scene today.
e
I fere. you command distance through the
liquid grace of Twin-Turbine Dynallow
-where getaway response is instant and
quiet, and povser.build-up is infinitely,
utterly..smooth.
Here too, you take a new step forward
in fine-car .motoring-in the luxury of
your ride, the luxury of your surround-
lilts, the luxury of your control, with
Power Steering standard equipment at no
extra cost,
sNoVneshe tcan fgaicytes you the details, the res•
But-wouldn't you rather learn the sum
total of such thirgs in a road sampling ofthe greatest RoAlimASTER yet built?'
ontvisitWe'llhe 
is 
s(4ihapp ty_to arrange mntters. Why
• Al.'athlAll i addmonal red en R040.1111,11*, aid .Sit'
model] emir. • • Otteona/ as r.r.fra con isi Sate, and
Readenaeter Sedan and Riviera model,.
..W141t4 BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM-,
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
Seventh at Maple Street Phone 500
Murray, Kentucky
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